Founded in 1995 as a small demolition company out of Amherstburg, Ontario. Over the past 20 plus years, Jones Group Ltd. has obtained the knowledge and skills that have allowed it to grow from residential house demolitions to multi-million dollar projects. This has allowed Jones Group to move from a sole proprietorship to a large corporation.

The Jones Group’s resume displays the work it has done with many different corporations, domestically and internationally, such as Ford, GM, Windsor-Essex Parkway, Navistar, Hiram Walker and the University of Windsor, just to name a few. Jones Group’s President and founder Terry Jones is a highly skilled machine operator who is present on most job sites. His ability to conduct the demolition from the machine or from the sidelines is invaluable. In that last five years, Jones Group Ltd. has completed close to fifty million dollars in demolition revenues.

The Jones Group team has been working together for many years. With all the experience they have accumulated, they strive to make sure that their jobs get done properly, safely, on time and within budget, and most of all, to meet and exceed their customers’ expectations each and every time.

The Jones Group has a core group of employees including unionized heavy equipment operators and labourers as well as non-unionized office staff and technical staff. Their affiliation with LiUNA allows them access to a large contingent staff, with unique qualifications, to taper staff compliments to each individual project.

Proudly unionized by:

LiUNA!
Our mission is to become the most trusted, adaptable and cost efficient demolitions and abatement team in the industry.

Our team works within strict government guidelines with trained MTCU certified staff to accomplish each project whether the job includes demolition, hazardous material abatement, inventory recovery or salvage.
The Jones Group Ltd. is proud to say that it has excelled in the following categories throughout the years:

- Demolition
- Abatement
- Remediation
- Investment Recovery
- Recovered Equipment Sales
- Excavating
- Environmental Clean-up
- Certified Asbestos Abatement

Jones Group Ltd. carries a $5 million liability insurance policy for demolition and excavation and $2 million liability for environmental impairment policy for recognized asbestos removal. All workers are trained and certified.
Equipment

Jones Group’s well rounded fleet of excavators and other industrial machinery are well equipped and maintained to offer you excellent service!

Jones Group Ltd. has a large fleet of excavators and equipment to perform any size project as well as our own trucks to make us mobile 24-hours a day!
Health and Safety Standards

Jones Group Ltd. is committed to a strong Health & Safety Program that protects its Employees, Subcontractors, Clients and the Public from injury or property damage caused by accidents and/or incidents. Committed to continuous improvement to health and safety in the workplace, through the participation of all employees, the company will always fulfill the following commitments:

Provide and maintain a safe and healthy workplace, as per safety practices, procedures, and legislative requirements.

Full efforts to eliminate foreseeable hazards that could result in personal injury or illness, damage to property, and loss due to other causes.

The company will provide proper and relevant employee training, job specific, safe work procedures and practices, equipment operating and maintenance procedures, and safety guidelines that focus Management, Employees and Subcontractors on awareness and reducing the risk of accidents/incidents in all activities.

Jones Group Ltd. believes that all accidents are preventable which is why active participation at all levels will ensure ZERO accidents can be achieved. The President of the company will ensure this policy is always reviewed annually.

Jones Group Ltd. ensures supervisors, employees and subcontractors are responsible for fully complying with all Health, Safety Standards and Regulations, and for cooperating with management in the continuous improvement of the program. Committed to protecting the environment in all aspects, supervisors, employees and subcontractors are collectively responsible to ensure compliance with local governments, Occupational Health and Safety Environmental Regulations.
Jones Group Ltd. is committed, as part of its MISSION STATEMENT, to preserving the environment and promote environmentally safe work practices.

It is mandatory that all Jones Group Ltd employees and management personnel be aware of all relevant statutes and regulations required to be adhered to by our demolition, abatement and remediation work. The very nature of our work has a direct impact on many aspects of the environment which requires our industry to be vigilant in its efforts to lessen the effects on the environment.

Jones Group Ltd. strives to always remain current on environmental issues and the impact of its activities on the environment. Our management continually updates its policies and procedures, with respect to operations and waste management, in order to continually improve our services to our clients and customers. Our employees are motivated to provide a safe and environmentally conscious workplace. All waste management is dealt with using only approved methods of disposal at regulated disposal sites as well as reusing and recycling any and all eligible materials.

Our commitment to the preservation of the environment also causes us to continually monitor our activities and evaluate, on an ongoing basis, our methods in an effort to always provide the best possible practices related to the environment. Our employees are constantly updated to new and improved techniques also on an on-going basis and are encouraged to provide management with feedback creating a communication pathway which benefits all stakeholders.
Experience and Qualifications

Projects Completed in 2018

G.M. Transmission Plant - Windsor, ON, CAN
Port Perry Demo - Port Perry, ON, CAN
10th Floor Legal Department City Hall - London, ON, CAN
Sarnia Mall Demo - Sarnia, ON, CAN
441 University - Windsor, ON, CAN
GM Oshawa Paint Shops - Oshawa, ON, CAN
Devonshire Mall Interior / Exterior Demo - Windsor, ON, CAN
Duffy’s Tavern - Amherstburg, ON, CAN
Zellers Tecumseh Mall - Windsor, ON, CAN
Amherstburg Area - Amherstburg, ON, CAN
Lafarge Demo - Albany, NY, USA
Lafarge Demo - Dixion, IL, USA
Ottawa Airport - Ottawa, ON, CAN
Kellogg’s - London, ON, CAN

Cal-Maine Foods - Indiantown, FL, USA
Valiant Machine - Windsor, ON, CAN
10 & 14 Erie St. - Leamington, ON, CAN
Waste Water Treatment Plant - Waterloo, ON, CAN
Sears Demo - Ottawa, ON, CAN
Eastdale School Demo - Hamilton, ON, CAN
Kawartha Lakes - 7 Bldg Demo - Peterborough, ON, CAN
Concord Public School - Windsor, ON, CAN
1777-1795 University Ave - Windsor, ON, CAN
Wolsely Barracks - London, ON, CAN
Schneiders Plant Demo - Kitchener, ON, CAN
Aphria - Multi Greenhouse - Leamington, ON, CAN
Belle River High School - Belle River, ON, CAN
Project: 1
ClaimsPro Insurance
10 & 14 Erie St. Leamington, ON, CAN
2 Burnt Buildings
Total Cost $400,000
Project: 2
Cal-Maine Foods
Indiantown, FL, USA
15 Buildings, 600 sq. ft. x 60 sq. ft. each
Total Cost $600,000
Project: 3
Schneiders Plant
Kitchener, ON, CAN
7 Story Building, 800,000 sq. ft.
Total Cost $3,400,00
Project: 4
Valiant Machine & Tool Inc.
Windsor, ON, CAN
Press Removal
Total Cost $300,000
Project: 5
Lafarge
Albany, NY, USA
Kiln and Structure Removal
Total Cost $4,000,000
Project: 6
Carlingwood Mall Sears
Ottawa, ON, CAN
Complete demolition and abatement
Total Cost $2,000,000
Project: 7
Lafarge
Dixon, IL, USA
Kiln and Structure Removal
Total Cost $3,000,000
7809 Howard Avenue
McGregor, ON N0R 1J0

Phone: (519) 726-6033
Fax: (519) 726-6034
Email: info@jonesgroup.ca

jonesgroup.ca